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Just add your laptop, tunes, and talent, and you're ready to start DJing with Native Instruments' Traktor 
Kontrol S4 MK2 DJ controller system. Designed to integrate perfectly with the included Traktor Pro 2 DJ 
software, the S4 hardware controller matches both its function and its layout, making it incredibly intuitive. 
Traktor Kontrol S4 is more than just an amazing DJ rig, it also features an powerful mixer engine, award-
winning effects, and Native Instruments' super-flexible sample deck architecture. What's more, you can 
control it all without ever grabbing your mouse or hiding behind your screen.

Powerhouse DJ software for today's competitive digital DJs

Traktor Pro 2, the software behind the Traktor Kontrol S4 MK2 DJ controller system, represents over a 
decade of DJ software innovation. Simply put, NI wrote the book about about controllerism and carved out 
the niche that's become the amazing world of software DJ systems. With powerful features including a rock-
solid sync engine, flexible cue points and grid mapping, and TruWave colored waveforms, Traktor Pro 2 
makes DJing with the Traktor Kontrol S4 DJ controller system super easy. What's more, the Traktor Kontrol 
S4 MK2 hardware also integrates perfectly with Native Instruments' Traktor DJ app for Apple's iOS, so you 
can really travel light.

Amazing hands-on control plus incredible sound quality

Silicone-damped, high-resolution jog wheels give you 30 times the precision of a standard MIDI controller, 
letting your pull off real turntablist tricks with your Traktor Kontrol S4 MK2 DJ controller. They're also 
equipped with a patent-pending magnetic brake, which provides a wonderful extra dose of realistic feel. 
Backlit RGB buttons provide you with excellent visual feedback, and a full 4-deck mixer section (complete 
with dedicated effects controls) put every function you need right under your fingertips. And you don't 
have to be a seasoned DJ to appreciate the exquisite feel of the Traktor Kontrol S4's amazing faders. Top it 
all off with a 4-channel 24-bit/96kHz audio interface, and you're ready to DJ anywhere with this rig.

Controller Style Mixer/Decks

Mixer Section 4-channel

Platters/Type 2

Faders 4 x volume, 2 x tempo/pitch

Crossfader Yes

Pads/Triggers Yes

Audio Interface 4-channel, 24-bit/96kHz

Inputs 2 x stereo RCA, 1 x 1/4" mic

NATIVE INSTRUMENTS TRAKTOR 
KONTROL S4 MK2

Šifra: 1173
Kategorija prozivoda: DJ Kontroleri
Proizvođač: Native Instruments

Cena: 59.880,00  rsd
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Outputs 1 x stereo RCA, 2 x 1/4"

USB 1 x Type B

MIDI I/O In/Out

Included Software Traktor Pro 2.5

Width 19.7"

Depth 12.7"

Height 2"

Weight 7.5 lbs.

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


